NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION

UAN Meeting - May 2024
2024 REGISTRATION

• 26 Sessions Total
  • 2 Summer Sessions
  • 20 Freshman Sessions
  • 4 Transfer Sessions

• 11,575 Total Attendance
  • Students:
    • 6,200 freshmen students
    • 446 transfer students
  • Families/Supporters:
    • 4,664 freshmen guests
    • 265 transfer guests
IMMUNIZATIONS UPDATE

• Fall students – immunization holds will not be placed until August
  • Any student with dual enrollment will have to have their Banner hold manually lifted, regardless of whether their dual enrollment was completed at a USC campus or not.
  • Working with the Registrar’s Office/Banner to automate this process.

• Summer students – immunization holds will be lifted manually
IMMUNIZATIONS UPDATE

• Students can submit immunization forms via their MyHealthSpace now – must be submitted two weeks prior to their NSO session.

• Students receive a text message four weeks and two days out about immunization holds, as well as task list items within the registration process.

• Students can consult with Student Health and Well-Being during orientation check-in.

Step by Step Instructions for Submitting Immunizations
SUMMER ORIENTATION

• Reminders:
  • College Ambassador Meetings – May 14 from 2:30-4 pm in your Freshman Academic College Visit location (unless you have notified ONSO otherwise)
  • Campus Partner Showcase – May 22 from 11 am-12 pm in RHUU Ballrooms
QUESTIONS?
alisonhughes@sc.edu